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ANTA
THE GREAT STRIKE

FIRES, WRECKS,
OTHER CALAMITIES
The SouthvreBtern Limited of the
Lake Shore Crashes Into a
Freight Train.

Several Frame Buildings in Chicago Went
Up inflames and Smoke All the
Were Asleep When the
Fire Broke Out.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 9. Early today
the Southwestern limited .'of the Lake
ith the rear
Shore railroad collided
end of a freight train ne&r Nottingham,
12 miles "eastof this city, and was thrown
fillled
Into a gully. Two persons were
and several injured. The killed are: F.
L. Anderson, of Buffalo, engineer of the
Southwestern limited; 0. G.McCullen, a
mail clerk of Cincinnati. Injured are
Wm. Elliott, of Buffalo, fireman of the
W.
passenger train, will probably die;
M. Baker, of Columbus, mall clerk, not
gerlousjE. P. Loveless, of Cincinnati,
mail clerk, slight; two unknown tramps.
No passenger was hurt.
I. Johnson, of Buffalo, and A. Hirtz,
of this city, sustained serious Injuries
but will recover.
A FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Chfcago, July 9. Two frame buildings
Commercial avenue were
at
totally destroyed by fire early this morning and twelve people barely escaped
with their lives down the stairs. A portion of the buildings was us ad as stores,
while two families of Poles lived In the
upper rooms.
AH the occupants were asleep when
the fire broke out and the majority were
overcome by the smoke and the heat.
Three policemen who discovered the fire
succeeded in carrying all the occupants
to places of safety. One was probably
fatally burned.
A STEAMER ON A REEF.
St. Johns, N. F., July 9. The British
steamer Del mar from Rundee, June 29,
which struck on a reef at Black Head
cove yesterday during the dense, fog and
then went ashore at Renews, on the
east coast of New Foundland, listed and
sank during the night. The crew were
forced to abandon the vessel.
NINE PEOPLE DROWNED.
?. The
Santa Barbara,
fishingboat Kingfisher Captain Vasquez,
today, reported
returning from Islands
the loss at sea of the launch Chlspa with
nine people of a pleasure party which
left here yesterday morning.
8712-971- 4

Callfii

SURRENDERS.

Several American Deserters Among the
Rebels Captured,
Manila, July 9. There have been
additional surrenders to Colonel Wint.
In all 59 officers and 475 men surrendered
to him. Of the 19th cavalry deserters
Dubose and Russell surrendered and
Hunter and Victor were brought in by
Bellarraino.

A Conference Between the Offloials of the
The Conservatives Oontrol the Ma
Steel Trust and the Amalgamated Association Will Take Flaoe.
jority of the Congressional Dis-

Better Business in Wool.
Boston, Mass., July 9. There has
been better business in the wool trade
this week due to the fact that the manufacturers needed' wool and not to any
speculative tendency. While the sales
of territory wools are more easily made,
although the lone is firmer, theiquota- tlons are not higher. For a good line of
43
fine medium and fine scoured 40
cents are quoted, while staple lots are
not
44 (cb 4) cents. Fleece wools are
meeting much attention; prices nominal.

-

tricts, Also Committees,

SATISFACTORILY.

McLEAN

THE RITE WAR.

The Western Railroads May Make a Oonv
:

Chicago, Julv 9. The Record Herald
says: The western rate situation has
been taken In hand by the railway
presidents and last night there was a
talk In certain quarters that the cut
rates promulgated by the Santa Fe
would never sto into effect. This view
was strengthened bv the fact that the
presidents ot the lines Interested held a
conference yesterday after which the
meeting of two western trunk line com
mittee called lor toaay was pusipuunu
It Is understood that
until Friday.
President Stickney of the Great Western
will arrive in the city today and will
meet with the presidents for the purpose
of presenting nissme ortne story. ,

INDIAN EDUCATION.

tive

30.

.

SHOOTIXG

dered Last Night.

AFFRAY

THE

JOHNSON

The Snioide of His Son Renders His De
cision Irrevocable.
Ambas
Berlin, July 9. Although
sador, Andrew D. White, recently de
nied to a correspondent of the Asso
ciate Press that he intends to resign,
the correspondent now learns from a
close personal friend of White that he
will resign next year upon
reaching
his 70th year.
White's decision to resign was taken
before the news of his son's suicide
yesterday reached him, but It is believed that .hie son's death renders his
White Is at
decision Irrevocable.'
present staying at Sassnitz, Island of
Ruegen, in the Baltic.
DUB TO NEURASTHENIA.
Syracuse, N. Y.,
July 9. Coroner
Matthews today officially. .,, reported
Frederick D. White's death as a case
No
of suicide, due to neurasthenia.
sent his
answer to the cablegram,
father, Ambassador Andrew D. White,
has yet been received.
The coroner's investigation of the
manner In which White took his life
shows that after he entered the bath
room, he removed a shoe from . the
right foot and standing the rifle on the
floor placed the mouth over the
bar
rel, and with the great toe he pressed
the trigger and sent a 44 calibre bullet
crashing upward through his brain.

.

"

EARLY 10R1IRG

?

at Length at Detroit
Daring the Day.
Detroit, Mich., July 9. In the de
partment of education ot the National
council of education today the "Need
of Compulsory Education for the Indians," was discussed by Superintend
ent George W. Nellie, of the Sac and
Fox agency, Iowa; Superintendent H
B. Peairs of the Haskell school, Kansas, and Superintendent E. C. Nardin,
of the Mount Pleasant school, Michi
compul
gan, all of whom advocated
sory education. A paper on "Resolved,
That the Reservation day school - be
the prime "factor in Indian Education,
by Agent E. A. Gochell of South Dako
The censensus of
ta, was discussed."
opinion was that the day school should
be made the prime factor in Indian ed
ucation.
A NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.
Detroit, Mich., July 9. The National
council pf education adopted a resolu
tion receiving the report of the committee on national university, but de
claring that the council was not pre
pared to abandon the position of the
national educational association
of a national university.

It

Was Discussed

FELL IRTO A BOILING CAULDRON

uno

.

-

.

.

tt tt

cooking in such a uniform way,

That to get a meal is merely child's play;
Go out of the kitchen, no matter how long,
When you return you will find nothing wrong.

ARRESTED

He Made a Fnll Confession and it
lieved That He is Demented The Mur-

it Be

Stoves made for gasoline, gas, coal or wood,
On one or the other bakes equally as good,
Pie, cake or bread, soups, vegetables or meat,
Cooked In the Boss Roaster, will be hard to beat.

I
'

derer is a Swede 25 Tears

After placing your meat in the Boss Baker,
Go to church and worship your maker;
Feeling perfectly safe, be you saint or sinner,
Upon your return you'll find a good dinner.

Old.

Denver, Colo., July 9. Mrs. Armenia
A. Bullis, 60 years of age, was staoDea

to death last night and Jessie Kinport,
aged 14, was outraged, mutilated with
a knife, and is now at death's door.
Chris Jensen or Johnson, who Is under
arrest, confesses that he committed
both crimes . Jessie Kinport was
found In the weeds on the banks of
Cherry Creek, T5 feet from Her home,
had been assaulted In her room In the
absence of her mother, Mrs. Carrie G.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Kinport, and then carried to the spot
where found. This morning the dead
body of Mrs. Bullis was found near the
end of the University Park car line.
She had been stabbed to the heart.
Jensen says she "was after" him with
a gun so he stabbed her. Jensen is a
Swede, 25 years old. He is believed to
be demented. He says he worked on a
MALT EXTRACT
CANNED MEATS.
ranch near the city. Mrs. Bullis conEsThey are economical and easily pre- Is invigorating, and strengthening.
she
ducted a dairy farm near where
for convalescents.
pecially desirable
pared. Notice the prices
was stabbed.
or Anhauser-Busc- h
16c Schlitz Malt Extract,
1 It cans Roast Beef
The police officers who have been
Malt Nutrine, per bottle 20c; per
ISc
the murder of Mrs. Bullis 1 lb cans Corned Beef
25c dozen, $2.25.
and the assault upon Jessie Kinport are 1 lb cans Chipped Beef
40c
15c Blackberry Brandy, bottle
2 lb cans Chipped Beef
satisfied that both crimes were noi com35c and 65c
15c Grape Juice, per bottle
mitted by the samo man. Jensen's Chicken Tamales, per can
10c Cherry Phosphate, Root Beer and Fruit
rather incoherent confession of killing Vienna Sausage
Mrs. Bullis, was made before It was Beefsteak and Onions
20c Juices for hot weather drinks.
combeen
had
murder
known that the
TOILET SOAP.
15c, 20c, 25c
5c, 10c 12
Sardines
rehad
to
have
was
and
mitted
thought
We carry a large line of toilet soap at
or
Ham
or
Deviled
Potted
Tongue,
Jessie
on
to
assault
Kinport.
the
ference
.5c reasonable prices.
per can
The girl regained consciousness this
5c
30c Mexican Quillla, per cakeafternoon. Her assailant is not yet cap Sliced Ham, for frying
5c
same
25c Vienna Glycerine, per cake
tured. The woman living in the
Sliced Bacon, per can
neighborhood as the Kinport tauiiiy was
AMaiiltftd in her vard bv a man about an
&
hour before the Kinport girl was atwho were called In could do nothing tacked,
probably the same man, but not
when they arrived except to determine
&
3
$1
&
seriously injurea.
that death had ensued. Arias leaves a
wife and two daughters, one single and
CLAIMS.
LAND
COURT OF PRIVATE
DECORATIONS.
CEREALS.
CEREALS.
the other Mrs. Romualdo Tenorlo. A
We have a handsome line of tissue pais
that
of
the
shooting
This is the time of year to eat cereals.
mysterious part
the revolver that Arias had has disap A Brief Session Convened Today in the We have them in large variety. Espec- per decorations for 4th of July and simpeared. A short time ago he borrowed
ially desirable is Grape Nuts, per pack- ilar occasions. Always pleased to show
Federal Baildine.
15c them and quote prices.
a revolver from John V. Conway under
age
The court of private land claims met
the pretense that he wanted to repair
of the federal
it. He did not return the weapon and today In the court room
session probathe shooting was probably done with building and will be in
the
On
it. Only one chamber In Daley's re- bly for a week or ten days.
bench were Chief Justice Joseph R- volver was empty. - i
W, Murray,
William
Daley lingered at the hospital until Reed, Justices
died. Wilbur P. Stone and Henry C. Sluss.
9 o'clock this morning when he
n.
He came here from ltnac'a, N." Y., some Judge Thomaff C. Fuller of Raleigh,
time ago for his health and took to C Is absent. United States Attorney
A
G. Reynolds is not expected
gambling to make a livelihood. He had Matthew
and
tomorrow
evening
to arrive until
no family.
Justice of the Peace Francisco An- - in the meanwhile Assistant Attorney
the government
aya impaneled a coroner's jury as fol- W. H. Pope represents
lows to pass upon the death of Albino In the cases that come up.
the
A mandate was received from
Arias: Encarnacion Sandoval, Charles
United States supreme court In case
B. Conklln, Jose Tapla, Juan ShoemaThe Corner Store
of Santo Domingo
ker, Nicolas Rodriguez, James Hovey. No. 134, the Pueblo
in
San
of
grants
Pueblo
Felipe
that Arias and
They.rendered a verdict
by those
came to his death by a bullet wound Bernalillo county, claimed
HT" The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
two pueblos for 40,000 acres. The man
from the hands of Harry Daley.
the
of
An Inquest was held over the re date confirms the judgment
for the
mains of Harry Daley by Justice of court of private land claimsarea. The
a
restricted
of
confirmation
the
the Peace Anaya who empaneled
the plaintiff. The
following Jury: Frederlco Lopez, Beni appeal had been by
to Alarid, Tomas Smith, Anselmo Ar- - grants will now be surveyed.
And
court
A mandate from the supreme
mijo, Jose C. Sanchez and Crescendo
No.
case
Martinez, which rendered a verdict was also received In grant
DEALER IN
grant In
that Daley came to his death by a bul- 44, Involving the Las Animas acres
by
let wound from the hands of Albino Colorado, claimed for 45,000
Arias. Daley's remains were taken James Corrlgan, confirming the judge.
ment of the land court dismissing the
charge of by Undertaker James
(BE (OLD,
petition In the case for want of jurisThe funeral of Arias will take place diction..'
Established 1859.
a mandate was preIn case No. 6
tomorrow morning. Mass will be celetaken
by
the
appeal
Interment sented dismissing
brated at the cathedral.
the plaintiffs and confirming the Judgwill be made In Rosario cemetery.
War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
the
giving
to ment of the land court,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turauols, MexDaley's funeral will take place
morrow morning at 8 o'clock from the claimants a restricted area. The grant
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoCruz
In
Moqul Ind an
Santa
Vista
Buena
Is
the
grant
cem
In
Rosario
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Pueblo
cathedral. Interment
Indian
Indian Baskets,
is situated on
which
Indian
Baskets,
Yaqui
Apache
Arizona,
Blankets,
county,
etery.
Clara Potter-Nava- jo
New
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa
tha international line between
Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Mexico and the United States.
ENDOWMENT RANK TROUBLE.
Sedillo
New Mexico.
Antonio
of
the
Th mirvev
Santa Fe
of 86,000 acres In Bernalillo and
grant
k Big Beserra Fund That Has Been Injn Valencia counties was approved.
The report of C. Q. Coleman, special
dioionsly Invested- '
commissioner to examine the extent of
Chicago, July 9. Behind closed doors the allotted lands on the San Miguel
the supreme lodge of Knights of Pythias del Bado grant was .presented and ta
todav met here In special session to con ken under advisement. The report is
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Amsider tho alleged "Injudicious handling
voluminous and goes fully Into munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
of the fundi of the endowment rank of very ovtent of
within that Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
tha
holdings
the order."
probably be en Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars,
It is said that 1500,000, the entire sur orant. A decree will session
definitely
Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and. Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
plus of the endowment rank has been so tered at the present
badlv handled during the past few years fixing the limits of the confirmation of
that It is unavailable for use except at a that grant.
great sacrifice. Meanwhile the death In case No. 67, Involving the Nicolas
rate has Increased to such an extent that Duran de Chaves grant In Valencia
on death
the rank Is 1400,000 behind
county, claimed for 60,000 acres by J.
'" "
claims.
Chaves y Gallegos et al all the testl
of the
COIYEITIOH. mony was taken on behalf
CHRISTIAN EIDEAYOR
claimants In support of their petition
for money Judgment against the Unit1
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
Another Big Day for Ohuroh People at ed States growing out of the fact that
been
had
400
of
the
acres
grant
about
Oinoinnati.
to homesteaders. Hon. F. W.
JVEW rJODEL SEWIfIG HACfJIfiE.
Clncionnti, Ohio, July 9. The time patented
the claimants.
represented
Clahey
En
Christian
to
the
of the delegates
In case No 8, the town of AlbuquerNew and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
deavor convention today was occupied que grant, the petition was dismissed,
mostlv by denominational conferences. the attorney for the claimants, Hon. F.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
a dismissal on
There were 16 of these rallies In the W. Clancy, having-ftledvarious churches about the city during the ground that the land claimed had
the afternoon and they were attenaea been confirmed' to the City of Albuby almost all the delegates and visitors.
querque by act of congress approved
In February of this year.
THE STOCK MARKET RECOVERS.
$1.50 Per Day 12.100
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
ThefTrnsU Flaoe Large Buying Orders to
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Fresh Fruit and Fresh Vegetables Every Day.

Chase
Chase

Sanborn's Coffee, Seal Brand, per lb .40
Sanborn's Choice, Java Mocha, lbs

Just Received

--

Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at

GERDES

Gold's General Store,
1!

mexican Curios.

2,

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for

-

.

c,

Patent Imperial Flour, the Best, 50 lbs. $1.35

A Mother and Daughter Are Terribly
Burned in Yellowstone Park.
Helena, Mont., July 9. W., W. Wylie
just returned from the Mammoth Hot
Springs, Yellow Stone Park, brings the
report that a mother and daughter,
names unknown, while inspecting the
boiling mud, Paint Pots at Thumbs, on
Yellow Stone lake on Saturday afternoon, fell into a natural cauldron
where the boiling mud was waist deep
only to be rescued with difficulty. They
Believe the Slump.
:.
were taken to the Lake hotel where
New York, July 9 The nervous feel
the physician said the injuries might
prove fatal.
ing caused on the stock market by yes
THE WOMEN IDENTIFIED.
terday's violent slump was relieved by
Helena, Mont., July 9. Reports re the Dromot recovery af tar the opening
ceived today from the Mammoth Hot dip this morning. The recovery was due
g
Springs, Yellow Stone Park, state that to me poweriui support in soapeoi ouj-lnorders from bankers and syndicates
the two women who fell into the boilwould be endanstamped C. C. C. Never sold in death.
ing mud of "Paint Pots" geyser at whose ifgreat projects
liquidation were forced.
bulk. All druggists, toe.
Thumb on the Yellow stone lake, are gered
Actios Dexaned
and Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
OUNTAHS TROUTr
St. Paul, Minn., July 9. The pardon believed to be Mrs. Zabrleskie
1 think of that?
Well. well, what do
deferred final action daughter of Brooklyn, N. Y.
can now be supplied by The New Mexboard
again
today
.
Bon-To-n.
Ca
New ican Printing Company. Delivered at
on the petition for the parole of Cole and ' Tor fine jcb printing call at the
"
- I pubtlatnr'i price of M.M.
Detroit and return, 147.60, Bant Fe, James Younger until Monday morning Mexican offlce.
--

MURDERER

It does the

one-thir-

Bon-To-

WORLD'S FUR MEETIHGS.
Markot.
Wool
The
St. Louis, July 9. Wool is steady and The Architects Have Their First
nnchftntred: terrltorv and western me
Committee Meets-St- .
13; coarse, 10
15; fine, 10
dium, 13
12H- Louis, Mo., July 0. The commit
slon of architects after whose plans and
market report,
under whose supervision the buildings
MONEY AND METAL.
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
New York, July 9. Money on call will be erected met today at the Planters
firm at 0 per cent. Prime mercantile hotel for the first time.
paper, 4 (S 44. Oliver, 007&.
fair
Two other important ' worlds
GRAIN.
meetings are being held' today. One Is
that nf the executive committee. Of
ChicagoJuly 9. Wheat, July, 83Ji
orn, which President Francis says: "The
O fiSK: sentember. o4J C8
Jalv. 47 & 46Kf September, 49V
commission will endeavor to prepare a
Oats, July, 29K; September,
definite report to be submitted direct
PORE, LARD, RIBS.
ors on the scope of the fair. It will be
Pork, July, 13.70; September, $13.90. araneed to have exhibits from all over
8.52)tf; September, the world of course, but the scope In
Lard, July, 8.47
$8.60. Ribs, July, 97.86; Sep- eludes the character of those
I8.52H
exhib8.00.
7.87
tember,
'
its." Following this meeting will be one
stock.
of the directors.
Kansas Clty. Mo., July 9. Cattle, re1
THE DEATH LIST.
ceipts, 16,000; steady.
95.70; Texas and
Native steers 94.75
4.70; Texas
Indian steers, 4.00
93.90; native cows
grass steers, 3.00
of Prominence Join the Silent
94.90; stackers and People
and heifers, 92.85
:
Majority.
94.75; bulls, 8.5
feeders, 93.40
94.90.
94 50; calves, 93.00
New Orleans, July 9. Judge Ferdl
firm.
and
Muttons,
active
5000;
Sheep,
New
95. 10; grass nand B.' Earhardt, postmaster of
94.40; lambs, 93.80
93.75
Orleans sluce January last Is dead.
Texans, 93.00 a 93.80.
Chicago, July 9. Cattle, receipts, " MBS. SARAH BELLE TANNER.
4,000; steady to slow.
Mrs.
Indianapolis. Ind.. July .
96.40; Sarah Belle Tanner Taylor, wife of
-- Good to prime steers, 95.80
stackers
95.10;
94.00
of Ken
poor to medium,
William S. Tavlor,
94.40; cows, 92.45
and feeders, 92.30
tuckv. but for more than a year a real
canners,
94.90;
93.50
'
94.50; heifers,
dent of Indianapolis, died today of a
94.50;
93.40; bulls, 92.30
92.00
hemorrhage resulting from heart disease,
calves, 4.00l 96.00; Texas fed steers,
93.50.
94.25
95.30; Texas bulls, 93.50
ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
higher.
Sheep, 12,000; steady to 10c 93.50
Good, to choice weathers,
1 ok.
fair in rhntpA mixed. 13.00 (9 A Terrible Crime Charged Against a
94 25;
93!s5; western sheep, 93 40
Wealthy Lumberman.
yearlings, a.T3 is o.ou,
Fort Wayne, Mod., July 9. Charles
95.00
95.50; western lambs, 93.75
95.40.
Dunn, an aged and wealthy lumberman,
held by the coroner on suspicion of hav"J
Buy and Try a Box Tonight
Ine killed 10 year old Alice Cothrell
While you think of it, bo buy and whose body was found In a cistern beneath Dnnn's residence at Wallen, sis
try ft box of Cascarets Candy Ca- miles west of here, was arrested today
thartic, ideal laxative, tonight You'll on a warrant charging htm with the
never regret it. Genuine tablets murder of the girl by choking her to

48.

turkey, chicken or bird,
The shrinkage loss is saved by
Meat cooked in these pans need no turning,
It takes care of Itself, no fear of It burning.
On cooking a

Albino Arias and Han; Daley Lose Their
An Aged Woman Stabbed and a
Liyes in Quarreling Over a Game of
Cards and a Dollar,
Young Girl Outraged and Mur-

1

:

at,

AT DENVER

et

ls

Session-Execu-

AGAINST

LAST NIGHT

3
Early this morning, shortly before
o'clock, a double tragedy was enacted
In the Oxford saloon on San FrancisThe Crowd Attending the Democratic Re co street, as the result of which two
men are dead. The cause was a quarunion at Oolumbus is Much Larger
over a dollar, the stakes in a game
rel
Than in Former Tears The Gold
of seven up which both participants,
Democrats Are Represented,
Albino Arias and Harry Daley, claimed to have won. The story of tha affair as told at the Inquests is as folan
9.
is
.There
Columbus, Ohio, July
unusually large attendance of visitors lows:
Harry Daley and Domingo Pacheco
here for the preliminary
meetings of
resstate j convention. were coming out of the Bon-To- n
the Democratic
ivhen
Nine hundred and fifty delegates are taurant after having had a lunch
they met Albino Arias. Arias asked
accompanied by large delegations sup- Pacheco
to play a game of cards witn
for
candidates
porting the different
cents or a dollar. Pecae-c- o
for
fifty
of
the
nominations for judge and clerk
Arias thereupon asked
and
declined
supreme court, attorney, general, state
to play for a
who consented
treasurer, and member of the board of Daley
dollar and both went into the Oxford.
is
attendance
The
works.
large
public
cards out of a little cab-Wdue more to the reunion of the Demo- Daley got the
both Sat down to play. The
and
In
not
been
have
who
crats
together
was claimed by each a a a hea
Ohio since 1896. The "Gold Democrats" game
resulted. Dalley roochPd
ted
quarrel
are
are largely represented and
given
and
for his revolver behind the baplaces on committees and the organizshot
One
a
rang
drew
weapon.
Arias
ation generally. They are with Mc
upon It two other
Lean as against the Johnson men in cut and Immediately over
and wrenched
leaned
the proposed new departure of the shots. Arias
the revolver out of Daley's hand and
ownerlatter on taxation, municipal
then ran out as far as the Claire hotel,
ship, etc. They are bitterly opposed to turned back and entered the
n
adnational
of
the
the Insular policy
near
to
the
fell
and
restaurant
ground
state
ministration and to the present
entrance with the blood streaming
the
administration.
In the left
thigh and
Charles P. Salen of Cleveland has from a wound
rewolver. Daley
been selected as temporary chairman, still clutching Daley's
to the floor In the Oxford saloon
and is expected to speak tomorrow for fell
In the left shoulder, the
the Johnson policies, but will be fol- with a wound
in the spine and parbullet
lodging
as
conservative
a
lowed by
permanent
below the hips. In
his
body
alyzing
of
what
chairman, and by the adoption
Sheriff Francis
meanwhile
the
Deputy
Is known as a conservative
platform. co Gonzales
y Baca came upon the
At a conference this morning It was
and had
would scene, having heard the shots
evident that the conservatives
removed to St. Vincent's hospit
control 21 congressional districts and Daley
to hlB home near
was
therefore would have all the commit- al. Arias & taken
Rio Grande depot where
the Denver
tees.
he expired Just as he was being carried
into the house. The two physicians
WHITE WILL RESIGN.

Plttsbursr. Pa.. July 9. As a result of
President Shaffer of the Amalgamated
association, meeting W. Arms, repre
senting the combine of the Interests,
last evening, the Wellsville trouble
which veaterdav threatened to . undo
all that had been done toward effect
of the
ing a peaceable settlement
strike, was adjusted and everything
points to an amicable adjustment of
all the differences at the general conference arranged for next Thursday
in this city. Shaffer said he consldjred
the questions to be considered at the
conference, most grave, and for that
reason he thought it best to call in (he
general executive board composed of
the highest officers of the association
Instead of consulting With ths confer
ees who usually meet to consider such
questions. "I am pretty well satisfied
the trouble will be settled," sa d Shaff
er. "There seems to be a spirit o fairness pervading those to whom I talked
officially. The meeting will be foe. th,
signing of the scale for the" mills as a
whole." Among those on the outside
who nrofessed to know It was said
that the United States Steel corporation will be represented by its g. unral
officers and not by any operating
of underlying companies. Phuild
this be the case, It will mark a- de
cided departure in the method of dealing with the Amalgamated , association.
THE READING STRIKE.
Rpadine. Pa.. July 9. Not a single of
the Philadelphia and Reading striking
employes in this city returned to work
today. They rejected the latest prop
osition of Acting President Welsh who
would give no assurances as to the basis of increase the men might look for.
A STRIKE OF FISHERMEN. .
The Japanese are now In control of
the "Fmser river. They won the light
during the nlglit through clever tac
tics. About 300 Japanese spent the
night in fishing. The union men organized patrol boats, manned by armed whites and natives. The Japanese,
however, had a good patrol Including
the largest and widest Ashing boats of
the river, each boat containing eight
to. ten armed Japanese, whereas the
union boats had each only half that
union
number. Whenever-thpatrol
boat went near the flshingl grounds
several Japanese patrols
approached
It and simply
the boat, surrounded
overawed the strikers by the force of
their numbers.
a. .

promise.
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DEMOCRATS

The most useful invention of woman or man,
Is an article known as the Boss Roasting Pan;
look,
Requires no attention at It youwillueedn't
be the cook.
Keep the fire going, the pan
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: A HOMESTEAD CONTEST.
attorney, today
Hon. B. M. Read,
filed a land contest In the federal land
offlce In this city for Cresclano Galle-

Guadalupe
gos of Puerto de Luna,
county, vs. Henry W. Kelly of the
same place. A parcel of land In Guad' alupe county Is Involved.
Letter head- -, note heads, enveWpea,
bill head., statement etc. In best
style and at lowest possible price,
at the New Mexican printing offlce.
ork
Call,
sample of
poe-alb-

ac

tot tear,

IWW-ela- in

your order.

J.T. Forsha

-

v

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
KHJTKBAST COB. HAIA,
Room.

rJEfJRY IRICI

SOLE AGENT

FOR

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATEBS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

'

PHONB 38

Mall orders promptly filled
.
SANTA FE

.

sap
THE NEW

Fe

naq

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Kntered as Second-Clas- s
i he Santa Fe Postofflce.

matter at

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six mouihs, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month,
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00

Judge John R. McFie of this district,
is busily engaged in writing decisions
of cases that have been pending in his
court, preparatory to taking his summer vacation.
The judge is very inHe is a
dustrious and painstaking.
hard student and his decisions stand
the test whenever they reach the supreme court of the territory or of the
United States.
speaking,
Generally
there are mighty few appeals from
them.

Acker's
STATEHOOD Saved Her Life

A MOVEMENT

FOR

'

It

lUi,

lnri miloi frnm

Resulted in an Enabling Act for where I keen a drua
pratt. ene was very
lick and hopeless
New Mexico Passing the
with consumption.
watched her case
House.

VflSSfir.

Rio Grande &
AND

Denver

iSlTmitlvB April 3

'

83.

l'l.)

re..ir
v

WKBT BOUND
No. 425
:50 p m
34
2.20
Vi
12:35
lo... U .55
90 .10:10
125. .. 8:05
153. .. 6:55

Milks

t
m..Lv.. ..pauolu..
pm
Lv....Kmbudo...Lt
1:45pm
pm
2 :30 p m . Lv . . Barranea . L v
am
4:15 p m..Lv.Trei Piedrai.Lv
am
7 :20
am
p m Lv . Antonito. Lv
8:45 p m . Lv
am
Atamoia. Lv
12:30am. .Lv... .La Veta. Lv lib... 3:25am
SdS0am..Lv
Pueblo .Lv. 387. .12:20am
4 :80 a m . . LvColo sprlugt.L v . . SSI . .10 :37 p m
7iO0am..Ar Denver. ...Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge (or
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
K
3
Hoopkb.G.
Colo.
Denvei,
SAVES TWO "FROM DEATH.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havll
and, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had consumption in an ad
vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
medicine and. today she is perfectly
well." Desperate throat and lung dis
eases yield to Dr. King's New DIscoV'
ery as to no other medicine on earth.
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and
$1 bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
Co. Trial bottles free.

10:10sm..Lv....iili
12:30p

. .

.

. .

with interest after
she began taking

Rio Grande R. R.

&

Time Table No.
BAST BOUND
No. 426.

Midi

store, lives Mrs. T. M.

Santa Fe!

.

. .
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missouri Coae Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Fattison,

SOCIETIES.

(Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, 80. Dollvored.
This Book is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly as is consistent with clearness, the present condition of the law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
in Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though In
some instances illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes in
the Advantages of the Code System of
Pleading.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of more importance
In code pleading than in pleading at common law. For, while it Is true that the
common law requires the utmost strictness In adherence to forms, yet, if its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his pleading, even though that pleading should
totally fail to inform his opponent as to
the real points in issue. On the other
hand, the very object of the Code is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, is based. The lawyer who
is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage In litigation. The constant stud v of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
in it, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fall
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
coin dooks at once, we will jirer rat
tlson's Pleading B'orm Book (Price, 85,
00.) If ordered within the next 30 days
for 84.00 additional, thus offering the
iwo works, giving all there Is to be said
aoouc .Heading In Missouri.
in one order, Prepaid for 810.00,

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A F. and A. M
Regular communication f)rst Monday in each
month at Masonio Hell
at 7:80 p. m. '
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonio Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

Masonic.

Acker's
The people of the Roswell land dis ELKINS' FIRST LONG SPEECH Remedy English
for Conretrict are strongly in favor of the
sumption, because
hadheardso
appointment of Howard Leland as regmuch about
7.50 ister of the United States land office at
Were Urged at That its wonderful
25 Roswell.
There is absolutely no rea- The Beasons That
cures. Well,
76 son
not be Time for Admitting Hew Mexico Into sir, perhaps
why this desire should
1.00
you will
granted. Mr. Leland has made an exthe Family of States Are Much
doubt it, but
2.00 cellent official and the Republican
or
arlfh mvnwn
Stroneer Today.
eyes I saw this woman get well and strong
ganizations in the territory and many
on that remedy. Jn a very short time the
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- leading Republicans are supporting
were neaiea up,
cough stopped, her lungs
Of June 1, 1874.)
the soreness went away- - ano..sne' utwu
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- him for reappointment. There Is ev (Daily New Mexicanthe house
of
Mr. Billiard
Rh
repreft liprspW said:
ln nn flrah
The discussion in
ery postofflce in the territory, and has ery reason to believe that he will be relife to Acker's English Eemedy,
my
sentatives on the 22d instant of the 1Itowe
a large and growing circulation among appointed.
'
Til
Mf9. BrattS
la .a .ortnin curl)
bill to enable the people of New Mexithe intelligent and progressive people A
her recovery has occasioned
his co to form a state government and en- neighborhood
treats
wise
merchant
undei
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always
can
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mnnh
easily
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of the southwest.
customers well and for that reason the ter the union, if a majority consent, 9tnd. Her case was one where everybody
O. O. TP.
a
little
ik
of
ft
was
frtiMtoht
nnlv
nlipstion
department of state Is acting wisely in was protracted and interesting, cover- while until she would die. I feel it a duty
TUESDAY, JULY 9.
Paradise Lodge,
its constant endeavor to keep upon a ing seventeen pages closely printed in as a druggist to write this letter, so that there
No. 2, I. O. O. F.i
neeu oe no mure ueamo um wDUi,,r.
good footing with the foreign nations. the Congressional Record.
meets Thursday
(Signed) E. A. Buliard, Vasaar, Mich.
The debate was opened by Mr.
New Mexico Demand Stutc-boo- d Of agricultural products alone the Unievening at Odd Fellows' hall.
the United
ted Kingdom took from
territories, Sold at 25c.. 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
Qf the committee on
of the 57tli Congress.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
States during the last fiscal year $408- ,- who reported the bill favorably and the United States and Canada ; and in EngW. R. PRICE, Secretary.
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brief
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and
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If
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at
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strongly
Of Right and In Justice
worth. Other nations came in the fol speech. He was followed by our dele- satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.j
Mexico Should Be a State.
lowing order: The Netherlands took gate in what was, we believe his first your druggist, and get your money back.
meets every Friday evening In Odd
We authorize the above guarantee.
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
False charges with forged signatures $52,000,000 worth of our agricultural speech of any great length. It covers W. B. BOOKER
New York,
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worth;
of
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are not as strong and dangerous wea- products;
iting brothers welcome.
eight pages and a half
Fischer Drug Company
Belgium $33,000,000 worth; Italy
and is replete with facts, figures and
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
pons as the gang imagined.
unanworth; Canada $21,000,000; Jap- arguments, which were simply
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CuThs melon crop at Rocky f Ford is an $15,000,000; Denmarjc $15,000,000;
swerable. It was eloquently, prepared therefore most absurd to call this
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
and and no doubt effectively delivered. In popular government, and he would not
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Carrying Deadly Weapons.
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Santa Fe, N. iW. patriarchs welcome.
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L. M. BROWN, C. P.
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tion, Improve appetite. Price 25 cents.
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Fischer Drug Co.
JOHN A. HUIilT.
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Telegraphing to Mar.

HEAVEN.
O city bullded not by human hand.
And stretching far beyond all reach of
thought,
Whose myriad mansions, beautiful and
grand,
Are far beyond what human hands have
wrought;
That city hath no need of sun. or moon.
No dawn there breaks nor evening shadows fall;
'Tls one unbroken and eternal noon,
The glory of the Christ doth light it all.
In that bright home shall com no grief
or pain.
Nothing to mar the perfect bliss that reigns
Within the heart of all who enter In.
Up from the throne ascends the glad new

The experiments In wireless telegraphy
have met with such success that we can
with our
soon hold communication
Science made
planotary neighbors.
wonderful strides in the last half of tho
19th century, and probably will advance
is
further in the noxt few years. There
one thing however, that science cannot
man ia uu"'-Stomac- h
improve upon, ana Is
Bitters. It the best remedy
in the world for stomach, liver and
bowel complaints,
Fifty years of cures
stand back of It, and a fair trial will
convince you It has uo equal as a cure
for indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
biliousness or liver and kidney trpubles.
song
It also prevents malaria, fever and ague.
That only the redeemed from earth can
Be sure to have the Bitters always on
sing
hand, and thus avoid any serious Illness. "All blessing, glory, praise and power
Unto the Lamb, our Saviour and our
St. Peter What were you in life?
King!"
Candidate A Santa Fe merchant.
St. Peter Did you advertise in the This earth of ours Is full of beauty rare
New Mexican?
What else could be when made by God's
well no!
own hand?
Candidate
Yet
all these beauties but dim shadows are
St. Peter
Of the transcendent glories of that land.
No human eye hath seen, nor ear hath
heard,
Science has found that rheumatism u
Nor boldest human heart hath e'er concaused by uric acid In the blood. This
ceived
kidThe wealth of blessedness to be conferred
poison should be excreted by the
On those who have the victory achieved.
Cure always
neys. Foley's Kidney
makes them well. Fischer Drug Co.
There bloom in faded beauty fruits and
flowers
What a saving of time and other things
No human tongue may speak or pen rethere would be remarked the Observer of
cord,
Events and Things, if a man could take And there the Tree of lAte, with mystic
powers,
his first ocean voyage and his first smoke
Is no more guarded by the flaming sword.
at the same time. Yonnersoi.ai.ui,i.
In
its fullness sweep through every
Joy

-

h

CAN BE

DYSPEPSIA

,

CURED BY USING

ACKER'S

Tablets. One Uttle Tablet
will elve Immediate relief or money re
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store. ,
A New York actress has sued a modiste
for cutting one of her stage gowns too
She no doubt desired
low at the brim.
to wear a belt in the character for which
she was cast
The piles that annoy you so will be
quickly and permanently healed If you
use DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. BeIreware of worthless counterfeits.
land's pharmacy.
An old copy of the New York Spectator shows that the population of New
York city just a hundred years ago this
month was 60,483. Philadelphia then
contained 58,753 people.
BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at Deer
Park, Long Island, N. Y says: "I alPain
ways recommend Chamberlain's
Balm as the best liniment for strains. I
used It last winter for a severe lameness In the side, resulting from a strain
and was greatly pleased with the quick
relief and cure It effected." For sale
by all druggists.
The Forth bridge is constantly being
repainted. So vast is the structure that
it takes 50 tons of paint to give It one
coat, and the area dealt with is some
,
thing like 120 acres.
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soul,
And love enrapture
every qulakeaed
power,
A sweet and willlnar service oromDt. the
whole,
And praise crowns all a fruitage aad as

an-ow-

city of God and Saviour King,
From .which we catch at times lome
straggling gleam
That e'en though faint surpasses everything
earth-bor- n
Of which our brightest
thought can dream,
When on our sight at Inst It sjlprtes
stream,
New clothed upon, in spotless robes arrayed,
How mean then will these earthly baubles
O

!

seem,

With which among the shadow here we
played

!

William G. Hawelbarth,
Work.
SJ

III W

MM Will

sound on the stage. The box adjoining that in which the children sat was
No, 11, and was unoccupied until the
intermission between the second and
third acts, when a young woman entered it. She was alone, and seated
herself with such an air of languid indifference to operas in general and to
"Carmen" in particular that one wondered for what reason she chose to
lend her presence to the scene. She
did not even raise her lorgnet and
sweep the house with an inventorying
glance. Many glasses, however, were
leveled at her. Even in the family
circle there was a murmur of recognition.
Sydenham ' Willoughby's
was
familiar to all classes of
laughter
society, for reporters heralded her doings and printed her portrait when
there was the slightest excuse for it
and often when there was none, because she was a beauty as well as an
heiress. Leaning back in her seat she
was a ravishing vision. Her black velvet costume was in sharp contrast to
of her skin, and
the
there was an unusual charm in her
expression and manner, which her air
of unconcern heightened.
The curtain rose. There was twiin the smuggler's
light and
stronghold. The audience drew quiet
breaths while the strains of the ex-- I
quisite prelude sounded. Elinore
looked on as one who, seeing,
sees not, and having ears, hears not.
She had not drifted to the opera house
that day, nor yet had she come to hear
"Carmen" for the twentieth time.
Each motif and acti0n she could
ticipate, but for her there was no
motive of any importance except that
-- ,;..
hirnwn iwrsnnnl
,1,. v
affair. The singers might have been
puppets, might have left the stage, the
audience miirht have dispersed and
she would scarcely have taken note of
it. She only saw before her those
scenes which for many days had been
filling her mental vision.
She had come to the opera for freedom; to think, to decide; to avoid
questioning eyes and jesting voices,
for her world was waiting breathless
to hear the truth. The solitude of her
own room was oppressive she craved
the aloneness that only a crowd can
give. To come to a decision why
should she? Life, was pure pleasure
as it had been why must it change?
She was possessed with a feeling of

in Chrlatlan

I

COINCIDENCE

ITS

CHILD'S PLAY

To treat a woman for a disease year after
year and give her no permanent relief.
Vet that has been the case with scores
of women who
have " doctored "
for year after year
unhelped and unhealed, to find at
last that a few
bottles of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite

Prescription
would have saved
years of, suffering
and a great deal
of money.
For the regula-tio- n

of the

periods, the

stop-

ping of disagreeable drains, the
healing of inflammation and ulceration, and the
cure of female
weakness, there is
no medicine can
equal Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription.
It make weak women strong and sick
women well.
"About five years ago I had very poor health,
writes Mrs. S. B. Whtlen, of Holdeu, Johnson
"After doctoring four years with
Co., Missouri.
Our town doctors they gave my case up; said
sll they could. I had been condone
had
they to
fined
my bed half my time; the other half
could hardly drag around. I had such pains in
my back and abdomen X could not stand for
more than a few minutes. My feet were cold
or burning, and my periods came too often.
The doctors said it was change of Uc, so, as I
had heard of Dr. Pierce's medicines, my hus.
band got me a bottle of ' Favorite Prescription.'
I took it and it helped me in some frays, so
wrote to you and followed your advice. I com.
menced 'Favorite Prescription, ' Golden Meo
leal Discovery ' and the ' Pellets,' as I was so
constipated ail the time and pilja would weaken
me so that I would have to go to bed. To the
great surprise of everybody I got well, and
when 1 met my friends they would say, 'We
never thought you would be here now
But I
can say It was your medicine, which no doubt
Is the best in the world. Have had no use for
doctors since I tried your medicine."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-

stipation.
The annual expenditure of the Mex
lean federal government today is three
times what It was 30 years ago.
Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N. C,
had kidney trouble and one bottle of Ta
ley's Kidney Cure effected a perfect
cure, and he says there Is no remedy
Fischer
that will compare with It.
Drug Co.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COLORADO.

Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
profound irritation that all the po- placed on sale June 1, to be sold daily
tentialities of wealth and beauty to and including September 15, 1901.
New
Town
and Ctnmtiy,
Tor. Rsprtnled
(From
which before had shielded her from Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
bj ParmlMlo.)
every annoyance now availed nothing. Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colora.
Decision could not be bought not put do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
for
child Agatha counted buttons, aside on any pretext. What should will be limited to October 31, 1901; the
be? Pros particulars call on any agent of
THE by so
doing became the un- she do? Which should it
and cons presented themselves in Santa Fe Route.
conscious arbiter of a destiny.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
quick succession. Moods as varying as
were
as
The years of Agatha's life
Santa Fe, N. M.
for
claimed
bubble
her
a
In
colors
the
of
many as were the fingers on one her their own. What should she do?
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
W.
J.
BLACK,
plump hands, and during this short
In the stage twilight Mercedes and
The latest faces of types for letter
time she had always been a teller of
read their heads, circular envelopes and the like
fortunes, doling out husbands to such Frasquita shuffled cards andTo
Elinore
tones.
as were the happy possessors of but destinies in clear
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- tons. For those poor creatures who the recitative brought only the famil- your work done at that office and have
A
Tea.
Mokl
nently cured by using
iar voice of one in her
had yielded to a mandate from far-ofit done well, quickly and af lowest pospleasant herb drink. Cures constipation Paris, and accepted hooks and eyes as 'L'uomo che amared amaro!" ("Him I sible prices.
Before
love ever").
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
Agatha cOuld do loved and willstood
a form, young and
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranof a husband Elinore there
not
the
ghost
nothing
Thousands of eastern people will take
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts. could she conjure up without the help strong and masterful, with a proud
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
joy in smile and gesture. There was advantage of the cheap rates to Colo
of her little round allies.
over the rado which the Burlington Route will
Had you not a single one In sight moonlight the dash of waves
Some alarm has been created among
offer during June, July, August and
the fire Insurance agents bv the story you were doomed to spinaterhood, but rock a woman's promise given.
"Un amor di Carmen non pua September.
that Kate Claxton 's about to revive The if one just one could be found
love does not
They are the lowest ever made.
Two Orphans. Kansas City Star.
among the folds of your draperies, durar!" ("Carmen'
If you have any friends who are talk;.'
fore,.
last"),
J. is. a. Amhert of Delia, O., writes: you were saved, and Agatha's fat
of coming to Colorado, send me
e
ing
first
Elinore'
while
her
be laid upon it,
Quickly
"It had an obstinate sore on my face finger wouldvoice
would announce tri- gave place to a more brilliant one, and their names and I will have our repre
little
shrill
Afto
heal.
failed
else
which everything
look them up furnish ad
looking in it she was central figure against a sentativesmatter
ter one application of Banner Salve It umphantly: "Kichfindman!"
reserve
berths for
of background of the luxuries she loved. vertising
reflection
a
to
into
eyes
your
began to heal and after three applicathor- them see that they have a quick and
of
ones
a
retinue
blue
saw
She
own
attendants,
in
her
the
dancing
joy
tions It was entirely healed leaving no
trip.
at having so satisfactorily thanks to oughbred horses, rare jewels, houses comfortable
scar." Fischer Drug Co.
Hotel keepers! This Is your
oppor
the button settled your fortune. and lands and beside her small, bent
fortune she and Insignificant the master of it all. tunity. Whenever you receive an enMighty few men have the will power The result of a
about your resort, send It to me
In weather like this to tell a woman
always announced with a falling in- With nervous restlessness she changed quiry
I will take pains to see that the writthey'd rather be with her in a hot, stuffy flection, and the corners of her mouth her position, feeling that emotion was
parlor than anywhere else on earth.
would droop in copy of the expression overmastering the voice of calm rea- er spends the summer in Colorado.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
she had seen on older faces when "poor son. The curtain fell on the twilight
THE SAME OLD STORY.
man" was found to be their portion. scene, the lights flashed high again. Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience similar to that which has happened in al- At "beggar man" her voice invariably Elinore drew herself up in dignified
WHAT TWO CENTS WILL DO.
most every neighborhood in the United grew sad and low, and if you were fool- erectness as if to defy the weakness It will bring relief to sufferers from asStates and has been told and retold by ish' enough to display four buttons, that was enticing her, and spoke with- thma or consumption, even in the worst
thousands of others. He says: "Last the chubby finger would touoh the in herself.
cases. This is about what ont dose of
"It is right and best. The other Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't it
summer I had an attack of dysentery fatal one mournfully, while a pitying
shook
her
she
be
as
should
madness.
I
be
would
would
murmur,
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's voice
worth a trial? Fischer Drug Co.
but even the thought shrank
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, golden curls, "thief," begging your
Notioe for Publication.
but
of
a
again back unfinished in the presence
which I used according to directions and pardon for the cruel truth;
(Homestead Entry No. 4,719.)
with entirely satisfactory results. The happy smiles would chase away the great truth; Hushl the first violin
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July I,
much quicker sadness if doctor, lawyer, merchant the haunting, thrilling Toreador mu1QA1 .
trouble was controlled
Nnt.lnn ia hArnhv srlvpn that the follow
three
a
lot.
second
fell
to
nature
Two,
Over
sic!
her
chief
or
named settler has filed notice of his inyour
swept
ing
than former attacks when I used other
to make final proof in support of his
tention
fortune
And
were
that
resolve.
wave
stern
the
of
the
four
and
only
yet
ciremedies." Mr. Kelly is a well known
elalm, and that said proof will be made befeminine
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substantial.
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"I am using a box of Chamberlain's tracted by Mme. Calve as "Carmen." counted buttons in a long gone child- Notice is hereby given that the following
settler has filed notioe of his intention
Stomach & Liver Tablets and find them The house was crowded to the doors, hood, sighed; but the person who sat named
to make final proof In support of his claim,
the best thing for my stomach I ever and when the curtain rose on the alone in No. 11 grand tier neither and that said proof will be made before the
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
used," says T. W. Robinson, Justice Sevilla Square there was not a vacant smiled nor sighed. Turning startled Register
August 17, 1901, vii : LeeChlsholm 11,for the se!4
of the Peaoe, Loomis, Mich. These seat to be had, and scarcely an unfilled! eyes upon the little fortune teller, nwX,
swM.tawX swSsV section
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He name the follownorth, range 18 east. his
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turned envious eyes up to its comfort- omen to which her heart was ready to Arnold, Geo. J. Carey, all of Pecos, N.M.
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Manuel R. Otero. Register.
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per box. For sale by all druggists.
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Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is without quesOb, peanuts have a right to live as well and real music lovers. Functions of
tion, the best and only" cure for dyshaforaa at BaCalev
as salted almonds. Chicago
every sort had been sacrificed for the
come In conidol of the hour, the cigarette girl,
It may cost you 1200 to be put oft pepsia that I have ever
"Carmen," and the house was gay with t Buffalo this summer, warningly re- tact with and I have used many other
You can never cure dyspepsia by dihandsome women and resplendent cos- mark the Chicago Tribune, if you preparations. John Beam, West Mid
eting. What your body needs is plenty tumes.
dlesex, Pa. No preparation equals Koforget that a stringent
of good food properly digested. Then :.
dol Dyspepsia Cure as It contains all
boxes
of
in
the
is
several
In
ordinance
force
tier
in
that
grand
if your stomach will not digest it Kodol
the natural dlgestants. It will digest
one framed city.
and
were
there
children,
Dyspepsia Cure will.- It contains all ot a
d
all kinds of food and can't help but do
picture. In it
A Lms-Sftrla-ar
the natural dlgestants hence must fll- -. satpretty,
People.
blue-eye- d
golden-haire- d
and
her
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
Agatha
The sultan of Morocco is learning
gest every class of food and so prepare
brother. Arms around each othHe
A scientist savs that climate affects
must
have
the
ti that nature can use it in nourishing er
to
bagpipe.
play
they sat, fresh and dainty and unbounded
the character. Perhaps It does, but not
the body and replacing the wasted tis- sweet,
confidence, says the Chiunconscious of everything exin the loyalty of so much as conviction by a jury.
sues, thus giving life, health, strength, cept the bewilderment of color and cago Record-Heralfals subjects.
ambition, pure blood and good healthy
IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.
WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.
appetite. Ireland's pharmacy.
No discovery In medicine has ever
Great consternation was felt by the
created one Quarter of the excitement
Tk., mn wkn lnet. hi sanses and friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
woke up In Kansas City now knows what Ky., when they saw he was turning
Dull Headache, Pain in various parte that has been caused by Dr. King's
11 s
ljj Is to dje and. wake up In Hades.
yellow.- His skin slowly changed color, of the body, Sinking at the pit of the New Discover for Consumption.
'
j also his eyes and he suffered terribly. stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish- - severest
tej's hav? bten on hopmeja
Those famous little pills, DeWltt's, His 'malady was Yellow Jaundice. He nesa. Pimple or Sores are all positive victims of Consumption, rneuinorila
Pleuricy itnd Bronchitis,
Little Risers. compel your liver and was treated by the best doctors, but; evidences of impure blood. No matter Hemorrhag-bowels to do their duty, thus, giving without benefit Then he was advised how it became so, it must be purified thousands of whom U h! teslured to
For Cough. CcMh,
you pure, rich blood to recuperate yjur to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful In order to obtain good health. Acker
perfect health.
body. Are easy to take. Never gr'pe. stomach' and. Liver Remedy, and he Blood Elixir ha never failed to cure Asthma. CrouD Hay Fever, Hoarseness
Ireland' pharmacy.
writes: "After taking two bottles I Scrofulous or Syphilitic poiaon or any and Whooping Cough it Is the quickest,
trIal Prove its other blood diseases. It is certainly a surest cure In the world. It I sold by
wa" wh0"y ouri"
UTO matchless merit for all Stomach. Liver wonderful remedy, and w sell every Fioeher Drus Co. who guarantee satis
faction or refund money. Large bottles
ftffcty and Kidney troubles. Only 50c. Sold I tattle on a positive guarantee.
yyifrf frtffrT
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.
Flasher Drug Company.
For Ml at. Fischer' drug tore- ,
by Fischer Drug Co.
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Sweeteer

mind-pictur-

f.

gown-fastening-

:

mind-pictur-

two-butt-

,"

d

well-know-

Rocord-Her-al-

.

-

To St.

Paul and Minneapolis via the

Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.30 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. no. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. noxt day.
Most comfortable route to tho J,orth.
The Wabash Is also tho most direct
and only through car line to the East
without chanee at either St. Louis or
'
Chicago.
Ann v t.n npnrflst, ticnei agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
berf in Sleep'og Cars.
Pml. P. Hitchcock,
(inn. Afrt. Pass. Dent

Denver,

EXPERIENCE

--

Maxwell Land Grant
NEW MEXICO

IN

SITUATED

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC. DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

1

&

FOR SALe!

p

Colo

FARING LAJ.DS

USE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

THE-

UJJDER IRRIGATIOfl SYSTEfy

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
terms of ao annual payments with J per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall kinds
grow to perfection.
to give Immediate relief, money refund
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
GRAZIJfG LAfiDS.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
fine ranches suitable for
their
with
women
Three thousand
spend
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed
lives In drivlne and steering the canal raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
boats in Southern and
LARGE PASTURES FO."it LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
facilities over two railroads.
shipping
EP
CONVENTION
NATIONAL
WORTH LEAGUE.
Sam Francisco, Calif., July 18 to 21,
1901. For the albove occasion the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
Sam Francisco and return at a rate of of Elizabetbtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
$38.45 for the round trip. Tickets will years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
be sold July 7 to 14, return, limi t August of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
31, 1901, tor particulars call on or ad
dress any agent of tlhe Santa Fe Route. United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for tnese camps.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United Suites Patent, and confirmed by decision
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Km
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Cut this out and take it to any drug
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
store and get a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach & Liver Tablets. The best
physic. They always correct disorders
of the stomach. Price 25 cents

lOUiTAIJ.

.GOLD MINES.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Low Rates to the East.
twice a
Eevry day not once or
June 20
month, but every day from
until September 12, the Burlington
Route offers a rate of one fare plus J2
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
St. Paul and all points this side of
those cities.
If you are figuring on an eastern trip,
by all means give us an opportunity of
quoting rates, and telling you what our
service Is like. Write tell us where
you are going, and we will take pleasure in giving you all the information
you need.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Denver, Colorado.
The greatest healer of modern times Is
Banner Salve for cuts, wounds, sores,
piles and all skin diseases. It is guar
Fischer
anteed. Use no substitute.
Drug Co.
T.OW RATES EAST EVERY DAY!
June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
Wiscon
Michigan. Missouri, Illinois,
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
greatly reduced rates. If you are figuring on an eastern trip we can fit you
out in stvle. Two trains dally, vestl- buled standard and tourist sleepers and
free reclining chair cars to
Chicago
and Kansas City; for further particulars call on or address any agent of
H. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Any advertised dealer Is authorized to
guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, eczema, piles, sprains, scalds, burns, ulcers and any open or old sore. Fischer
Drug Co.
GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA

RATON, NEW MEXICO

Tile llew jnexico

pilary fysiite,

RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
of. standard Eastern Colleges.
instructors,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
water-workall convenience.
baths,
Six men
iteam-heate-

d;

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feetabove
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahoon.
,

Boswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
sea level;
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

thirteen weeks each.

Col. J. W: Willson,
Superintendent

im

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

...

CE-J
E-pS-

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

FE.
Low rates In effect now via the Santa
Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets on
sale dally at a rate of $54.10 for the
round trip; tickets good for return passage up to and including the 30th day
from date of sale; for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. " BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

results
A bad complexion generally
from Inactive liver and bowels. In all
such cases, DeWltt's Little Early RisIre
ers produce gratifying results.
land's pharmacy.
the overJ
The laboring.D men licked
. .
r ......
grown steel trust in me ursi rounu
Concentration seems to work both ways
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
my life. I was treated in vain by doc
tors for lung trouble following la grlp-DI took One Minute Cough Cure and
recovered my health." Mr. E. H. Wis?,
Madison, Ga. Ireland's pharmacy.
WViailmr t.ha pnnat.it.llt.inn follows the
flag or not, all the other yachts follow
the Constitution.
Mr. John TIddIs. Colton. O., says: "Fo
ley's Honey and Tar cured my little girl
of a severe cough and Inflamed tonsils.
Fischer Drug Co.
nnnanaln.nri''a nrinp.lnal nanpr currencv
treasury notes now all but supersede the
ordinary bank notes.
Dr. Geo. Ewincr. a practicing physi
cian of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over 30
vears. writes his nersonal
expetience
with Foley's Kidney Cure. "For years I
have been greatly bothered with kidney
trouble and enlarged postrate gland. I
used everything known to the profes
sion without relief, until I was Induced
to use Foley's Kidney Cure. After using three bottles I was entirely relieved
and cured. I prescribe it now daily in
my practice and heartily recommend its
use to all physicians for such troubles,
for I can honestlv state I have pres
cribed it In hundreds of cases with per
fect success." Fischer Drug Co.
Detroit and return, $47.60, Santa Fe.
.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

Cooler than

it is here
California.

The mercury rarely registers bo high
during a California summer as it does
here.
Ninety degrees is unusual, and this
occurs for only a few hours on several
days scattered through three or four
months. At the seashore and up in

the mountains there are constant aud
refreshing breezes.
of
s
Ride there across cool
Arizona.
New Mexico and
Low rates to California this summer.
Literature for the asking.
table-land-

e.

W. J. BLACK,
General Pareonffer Apent Tho Atch'son, Topeka & Santa Fe Ey..
TraiKKA

8ew Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, Jl. V.

Eatlne torpedoes is almost as deadly a
habit as devouring emDaltnea ueei.

"

J
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Dycpopsia Curo
Dfaesta what von eat.

It artificially

digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive or- gans. Itisthelatestdiscovereddigestantana ionic no oiner preptiraMuu
inSan approach

it in

efficiency.

It

cures
stantly relieves and permanently
Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach.

Nausea.

Bick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and

all other results ot Imperfect digestion.
PrlcoWe. andtl. Lante size contains
rasHslssi Book all alioutdyspepsla mailedfree
ffrmrin ky K. C DeWiTT a co.. ct
,
Iretaad' Pharmacy.

J

Guaranteed the Best

:

PLAYED OUT.

J

All Out Job Work is

much-notice-

J

J

T

KANSAS.

-

d,

I

H;

Vyjckoff".'SeqmorT&"rnedicf.t

1645

327"Proddwqy.

New Yorkv

Champa Street,.Denver,Colo.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

THE

PERSONAL MENTION

Haotl'a Pillo

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JE1RLRY

DIAMONDS,

'

STERLING SILYER TABLE AID TO1'
W. A, McCune has entered the em
Do not gripe nor Irritate the alimenJoseph Peyer of Rlnconada, Is in the
tary canal. They act gently yet
ploy of W. H. Goebel as manager of capital on a business visit.
COT GLASS AID FIRE CHINA
promptly, cleanse effectually and
his hardware store.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn arrived
Solerlta from Las Cruces on the noon train.
A letter addressed to Miss
HRYirii
ritfvcri rviTRvn r.nnns Card Cases.
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by
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Cerrillos, came In on the
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Mm
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of
Harvey,
gambInsure
month
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alupe county, is here on a business
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
'
represents the Equitable Life, the
ling and liquor licenses.
trip.
Mutual Accident, and the1 largest
Exchange: Louis Murphy, Leadvllle;
Professor and Mrs. Clifford Sloan of
El Paso; John Wentz, Kansas City, are visiting relatives In and safest fire Insurance companies in
James
McKean,
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
the world. Oatron block, Santa Fe, New
Kansas City; William Plckler, Cincin- the city.
Mexico.
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to
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Albuquerque
Louis Ilfeld returned
Cuisine and Table Service
can be last evening' after spending a wjek In
City Clerk Facundo Ortiz
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Men
office
Commercial
In
'
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for
the
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in
found
city
Uic city.
Arcade saloon, and now occupy same as
Large Sample
block every forenoon from 9 to 10
James McKean of El Paso, a deputy their bar department, while the adjoino'clock on week days.
United States mineral surveyor, Is in ing room is used for their family trade, '11 Qoode Engraved Free of
Charge.
NEW
MEXICO
Everything Just as Represented
where bottled and barrel gooas, too&c-coThe temperature yesterday went up the capital today.
SANTA
etc., are kept. Ladles and others
to 87 degrees and was down to 64 this
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coulter of Glr will be
In this departSOUTH SIDE.
morning. A shower in which .02 of an ard, Kas., are on a sightseeing visit to ment. cordially treated
OF PLAZA
the Santa Fe today.
inch of rain fell failed to relieve
10 to $25 per day han
earn
AGENTS
drouth.
from
returned
prevailing
G. W. Hill and family
Flora R. Hilder, the trained nurse, a sojourn at San Antonio Springs in dling our Newest Patent 20Mi Cen
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Palace
moved
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
upper
has
the Jemez mountains.
to the Gallegos block Into part of the
and Wrist Slot, Machines. Pour eomblna
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna
rooms formerly occupied by Mr. and Miss Virginia Otero are at Hotel Ar tlons in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
Mrs. W. M. Tipton.
cadia at Santa Monica.
Every NJonday Horning.
220 Broad
Atanaslo Romero has completed for
A. W. Evans and W. R. Coe of New can Auto Engineering Co.,
an Haven. Conn., are tourists who are way, New York. A
the Santa Fe Abstract company
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things In
abstract of the records of the probate spending the day In Santa Fe.
Notice of Teachers' Institrate and
N. Al.
court of this county and is now comC.
J.
W- - G. Gentry and son and
Examination.
,
pleting an index of this material.
Burley have gone to Gilmour's ranch , Notice Is
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that
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Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
given
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hereby
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Institute for
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private land claims, arrived from his Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A,
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Wood of Santa' Fe, instructor. Tuition,
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II.
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M. H. Woodward.
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Men with a Technical Knowledge
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and Cold
Springs Amidst
Weltmer, Board of Examiners.
south of the city on the De Vargas sessions of the court.
For Particulars Address,
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grant. They dug
J. S. Livesay, J. K. Jones, C. A. Tur
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND
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Glorious Surroundings.
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afwater
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surface. They
are four Nebraskans who are doing Ton these fine Italian days.
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The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Fox SILVER STATE SPORTING GOODS CO An
Division Superintendent F. C.
Railway company announces a rate of of the Santa Fe railway system,
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h
fare for the round trip to rived this forenoon on- - his special car Office: 1851 LARIMER ST., DENVER
and
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GlaH Room Supplies
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a Specialty
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Paralysis,
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until July 22.
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